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информации для мониторинга параметров, последние могут быть арендованы в облачной компании
как платформа [2].

Преобладающим направлением в развитии инфокоммуникационных сетей в ближайшее время в
нашей республике ожидается массовое проектирование и использование сетей IoT различного
назначения. Приведены протоколы взаимодействия в сетях ИВ (СИВ) для ближнего и дальнего
взаимодействия. Представлены платформы ведущих мировых производителей для построения
различных СИВ. Отмечена необходимость развития систем автоматизации проектирования СИВ.
Представлены учебные дисциплины для специализации совершенствования подготовки студентов и
переподготовки специалистов в области построения СИВ: структуры и аппаратные компоненты ИВ,
интерфейсы ИВ,  программирование в сетях ИВ,  базы данных и обработка больших данных в ИВ,
облачные и туманные вычисления для ИВ, информационная безопасность в ИВ, интеллектуальные
технологии и аналитика для ИВ, сети ИВ в отраслях экономики.
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When automating the management of dairy production, remote control of milk quality is used, which
must meet international standards. One approach for evaluating milk quality is to use critical control points.
These points can be used as the main indicators of milk quality: fat, protein, SOMO, dry matter, density,
lactose, added water, etc. For automation the task of milk quality control, authers are developing an Internet
of things (IoT) network [1].

Authers use a multi-agent approach to represent the network model for monitoring milk quality [2]. In
this multi-agent structure, it will identify a set of agents for milk quality sensors, converter agents, storage
agents for quality indicators and monitoring agents for these indicators.

Based on this model, the structure of IoT network is developed. It is composed of portable analyzers for
quality of milk from each of the monitored farms. These analyzers usually send the results to a computer or
printer via a serial port. In our structure, these indicators are fed to the gateways converters. The latter are
necessary for converting and transmitting the captured milk quality indicators to the cloud environment (CE).
In the cloud environment we use the server. The CE server contains the data base (DB) and knowledge base
(KB) The received milk data by time (milking and time of day, days), from different farms, possibly from
different herds of cows are stored in DB. The rules of milk data processing for receive the milk  quality
characteristics are stored in KB.

Each of the mobile devices has an application that allows you to display information of interest from the
cloud database. On a cloud server, user can install a software system for making decisions on changing the
content of cows to improve the quality of milk. Specialists can remotely monitor milk quality indicators from
mobile devices.

The report provides an analysis of domestic and foreign milk quality analyzers, such as lactane 1-4 ISP.
220 and Lactoscan. Com com, which must be passed to the OSR for storage and further processing. To do
this, it is proposed to use converters of the NPort IA5000A-I/o, NPort IAW5000A-I/o series and the MGate
5105-MB-EIP gateway, which support integration with the Alibaba cloud of the Internet of things platform
Azure IoT exist or with the private cloud via the MQTT Protocol.

The Microsoft Azure IoT Suite offers both pre-configured solutions and the ability to configure them
and create new ones according to project requirements. You can get security mechanisms, high scalability,
and integration with any existing or future systems. The platform allows hundreds of devices from various
manufacturers to connect, collect analytical data, and use Internet of things data for machine learning
purposes.
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As a network for transmitting information from dairy farms to the cloud, we will choose the 4-LTE LTE
network. NB-lot technology, within the LTE network, has a low data transfer rate, but a large coverage-due
to the use of  LTE network capabilities  [3].  NB-IoT provides data  transfer  speeds from 20 to 250 Kbit  /  s,
depending on what resources are used on the LTE network. Since this is only an extension of existing
standards, N NB-IoT requirements are already available.
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Using a model that embeds the representation of sounds properties on sources, and the rules that govern
their propagation across the various surrounding mediums would help in both, tracking the historical
variations and predicting the future changes of sounds properties along the spatio-temporal dimensions. In
fact, such a model can represent levels of noise in a large urban space and help in studying noise pollution at
various layers: inside a given building, in a specific public park or around the whole city. It shall also help in
predicting how spatiotemporal changes may affect the levels of noise pollution at any of these layers, for
instance when a new building complex or a compound community take place in the city.

Consider the authors' approach to the symbolic description of a multi-agent model for collecting and
processing sound information (CPSI) from the environment, based on the concept of object algebra [2]. Let's
present this model as set of seven agents: AIP-agent of input and preprocessing of sound information, AFC-
filtering and classification agent, AIDB-agent working with data base of sound information, ACM-
conceptual modeling agent,  AKB-agent working with knowledge base of sound information classification,
ASD – agent for of decision support (DS) making about sound situation, AUI. – agent of user interface. In
general this model works including several algorithms. Describe the main of them.

The first algorithm starts from work of many agents AIP which input and collect local sound
information in some region and send it to the AFC agent which will also get information from the ACM
agent  and  then  send  it  to  the  agent  ADS .  It  works  with   agents  AIDB ,  AKB,  AUI  (data  and  knowledge
bases, DS and user interface).

The second algorithm have the same cycle as the first one, but in this case if there is some sound
information missing so the ADS agent will get back to the AIP agent to get the needed information, and then
the cycle will complete as the first one to get a better result.

The third algorithm is that: before the ACM agent give information to the AFC agent it will
communicate with the  AIP agent and get the required information.

The structure of multi-agent system for Collection & Processing Sound Information (CPSI) is composed
of several different components that works together to collect sounds from the environment to get a required
output. These components can be classified in two parts. The first part is many detecting and collecting
sounds processors from the environment (AIP agents of model), while the other part is software-hardware
realization on  Server (AFC, AIDB, ACM, AKB, ADS, AUI agents of model).

The detecting or collecting processor is composed of detectors or sound sensors (SD) so that there
number of detectors will take in to consideration the zone or place that will be covered so that we will insure
that we collect all the sound waves from a specified environment or zone.

These components of MAS CPSI realizes the model special algorithms given above. Common
algorithm of MAS will allow specialist to select a specific sound length or sound range.  If user willing to
collect not only this but also avoid duplication in sound collecting so that if two or more detectors (SD)
collect the same sound source from the environment and send it to the Server, it will drop all the common
sound waves to decrease the data that will be studied and select the most clear data that was collected with


